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ABSTRACT. Cantilevers of dilTerent- maieriale but of Rome length and pi‘ohh neriion 
are transversely stmek at different points by hammorfi of different mnlemtlH and mnsRos, 
possessing difforeut striking voloeities. Pholiogniphie method ol nimiRnrennnit m adopted.
It is found tliat the duration of impaet changeH diseontinuously with striking diHlanee. Ordi­
narily, the duration of impaet for particular struck point docrerises m magnitude us tht' miping- 
ing velocity of tlie load luoreases. Soon after impart begins, certain points of the riintikiver 
(other than the struck point) move for a short whilo along negative direction heforo it I'lin 
acquiro usual forward motion. Vibration ensues soon after impact begins 6’ho theory 
developed in parts I to III in this series if papers has been voiifiod wiih the expenm'uital 
results. The agreement between the theory and the experiment is remarkable
E X P E R I M E N T A L
Mason (1936), Arnold (1937) ando thers have reported some cxpcrinicnU on 
supported beams using electrical method of measurement Some expenmonts on 
cantilever were reported by Banerjcc (1966). In this writer' bus c'x-
baustively investigated different aspects of the problem syBicmatically,
The experimental set-up is almost similar to that used by Banerjcc (1906). 
Tire hammer of particular- material and mass is released from a distance to ensure 
a desired impinging velocity as it perpendicularly strikes specified points ol (ho 
cantilever (including the free end) at regular intervals of 5 cms. Light from carbon 
arc lamp, facing the narrow slit of a camera box vertically downwards, is obstiri 
by the pointer of the tuning fork and the point of contact of the hammer and the 
cantilever to oast their shadows on the nrnning photographic piapu, pinna 
the photooarrier. The photocarrior slides inside the camera box.
In this way, the effects of the striking distance, ‘mass ratio’, striking velocity 
and materials of the cantilever and hammer, on the duration of impact as a so on 
the displaoment of the cantilever and hammer ai-e studied. The resu ts o le ex­
periments may be found in different curves and a plate. The ^  '
cantilever at any point other than the struck point is ah,o ®
The slit in this L e  is brought under the point to be photographed with the arc
lamp and the vibrating tuning fork above^  it.
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To reproduce Iho ox2iorimental time-disj^lacemcnt curve for any point of 
the cantilever during and after impact, to any scale, the corresponding shadow­
graph including the waves due to the tuning fork at the top is projected upon a 
squared paper with the help of an epidiascope. The curve traced out by the sur­
face of the cantilever is drawn upon the paper, The number of waves due to the 
tuning fork of frequency 100 c.p.s. contained in tlie portion of the shadowgraph 
under study and lying within a known length of the time-axis gives the time scale. 
The depth of the shadow of the bar at rest, towards left of each shadowgraph 
(taken equivalent to 1.27 ems ) helps to fix the displacement scale. For measuring 
the striking velocity, the method used in part IV (Banerjee, I960) is aitopted. 
The maximum arc along which the hammer swings to strike the cantileyer is 
measured from the shadow of the particular outline of the hammer \on a 
graduated tiunshicent scale, placed very close and parallel to the path of the 
hammer. The length of the peudu- lum bob (hammer) and its arc of swing help 
calculate the impinging velocity.
1> A U T I C U L A K S  OF  C A N T l L F V B K S  A N D  H A M M E R S  
Cantilever A, mild steel rod, length 95 ems, dia. 1.27 cms.
Cantilever B, brass rod, length 95 cm.s, dia. 1.27 cms.
Hammer C.sjfiicrical, mild steel, weight — 285.5 gms,, radius at contact surface, 
2 cms.
Hammer D, spherical, brass, weight — 285.5 gms., radius at contact surface, 
2 cms.
Hammer E, spherical, brass, weight =  108.8 gms., radius at contact surface,, 
1 cm.
The curves Cj and Cg of fig, 1. show variation of the duration of impact 
(first contact) with striking distances for the same mild steel cantilever A,
struck by mild steel hammer-C and brass hammer— respectively. The hammers 
have equal weight and possess equal striking velocity of G5 cms. per sec. From 
these curves, we find that the duration of impact fluctuates disooniinuously with
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atriking distance. These curves differ due to a difference in the vahies of the 
elastic constant, {E2) of the striking hammers. In most- eases of striking distances, 
this difference is found to be very small, being mensmed in IhousandUis of a 
socond, but for such striking distances as 50 and 80 cnis. this diffennec; is large. 
For striking distance of 80 cms. th(' durations of impact is ,08284 see and is not- 
shown in the curve. The lower magnitude of the duration t>f iiujiacl in tlu'Se 
particular cases indicates stimulat-ion of larger number of moden into aetivit>
The curves in fig. 2, each representing particular struck point, ar(‘ drawn to 
show the variation of the duration of impact (firs! contact) with the striking
Yol* • ^  Lsex^ c
velocity o f the hammer. It is found that ordinarily the duration of impact 
erst contact) changes with the striking velocity o f the hammer. It is found that 
ordinarily the duration of impact slightly dimmishes in magnitude as the strilung 
velocity iuoreases. and for striking distances such as 95
appears that beyond a certain limiting velocity (at or around 79.25cins/Bcc for 95
cms and 94.75 ems/sec for 00 cms ). the duration of impact abruptly chauges. 
This is due to the higher modes becoming effective at higher velocities
The curves in fig. 3 show the variation of total duration of impact (rueasured 
from the time the load comes in contact to the instant it oomplctely 
region o f  vibration o f  the rod) with striking distance for different strilung vclotiU 
o f the hammer. It  is found that the total duration of impact 
distance, increases, hut 7 —
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of the total duration of impact observed from 55 cms. show that, at the instant 
P =  0 (Banerjee, 1966 ; Part HI) and for a specified number of modes being
effective, cos qj. (eqn. 13, Pt II) changes sign for a struck point near about 
55cms and this change is effected with absorption of maximum energy by the 
beam (Baneijee, 1966, Pt. IV).
Fig. 4 shows the variation of the total duration of impact with the striking 
distance for two cantilevers of different materials but of same length and cross 
section, being struck by two hammers of different materials but of equal mass and 
possessing equal striking velocity of 65 cms /see. It is found that the nature of 
fluctuation of total duration of impact with striking distance depends more or less 
on the material of the hammer.
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The shadowgraphs (fig 8) show that the rod beginH to vihnUe us soon as 
impact begins. Usually almost foi- all striking disbaiici‘s, tlie phciiomeiioii of 
‘multiple contacts’ is observed. For certain struck points (such as 80 ems) tlu- 
form of time-displacement curve aiipenrs to bo more or l(^ s^ sinusoidal but 
lor struck points, such us 47,5 ems this curve is more undidatiiig showing impor­
tance of the second mode of vibration, Thuss timulation of particular miiiiber 
of modes into activity depends on the striking distance*.
It is further found that for a short while from tlio instant impact, begins, tins 
motion of cei-tain points other than tlie struck point (vide, fig. SJl) is in negative 
direction with rosiieot to positive impinging velocity ol the load. Tins is also a 
mode effect Tt shows that the rod bi'gins to vibrate soon aft-er impact begins,
V E R I F I C A T I O N  O F  T TT F T T T E O K Y
The values of y*, are required to nsc dilferent, expi(*ssions ioi displacement, 
pressure etc. (vide. Part L to 111, Baneijce, 1006) 'fho hammer is ialteii to be 
hard and it docs not materially affect tlu^  results Tlie //i—yj, and y^ , (vide. 
Part II, Banerjee, 1966) curves for particular struck point s may be drawn as per 
eqn. 7, Pt. II (Bam^rjeo, 1966) knowing and for the st.rnck point, Such a 
curve for x =  a =  H'2, i e. mid-pt, is shown for ‘mass ratios’, 3 71 and 3.29.
(E'ig. r>)
Duration of impact
Thus it is found that the difference ,n the theoretical and oxperi,i>™tal values of 
is very small and tlie experimental values arc liavmg higlu r inagmtu e lan lo 
theoretical ones, showing usefulness of the extension of the theory in ig ” ,
theory of impact (vide. Part lU , Banejee, 1906). In applying Hertz s theory of 
impact, wc have considered the case of oartilovei A struc > am 
80 ems from fixed end (vide. fig. 8D) Only the first term of the pressure
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cantilovor Mass sinking striking no. of
load ratio velixiity distance modes
csombination cms /soo.
Duration of 
impact (secs.)
Thoo. Expt.
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eqn. 5 (pt. I ll , BaiKirjoo 1966) is cousidorod as in this case the aouond term is 
very nearly zero and the higher terms are negligible. The variation ot‘ <j> with 
Vq is calculaLod as per eqn. S (parL III). ipQ is calculated in tlxe usual way from 
pressure eqn. 37, in J?t. III. for P =  0, and its value in this ease is .0695 sec. 
Both the experimental and theoretical variation of <j> with ?io shown in 
Fig. 2, Uq is taken as .434 cma. It is evident from these curves that the theory 
put forward (considering Hertz’s theory of impact) agrees nicely with experiment.
Displacement of the struck point
Fig. 6 gives the time-displacement curves (Theo and E xpt) for the struck 
point at the freo-end corresponding to the case given by shadowgraph 0  (fig. 8).
The curves are identical upto about .014 soo. winch in tu^rly the time of duration 
ol impact. This is in agreement with the tlicory. While the thcorclioal oun’o 
IS extended beyond the time of impact (that coni net) with the help of eorroa-
ponding equation upto the time not exceeding half the i)eri,id of vibration of the
cantilever, jt is observed that the tw'o curves fit in eloselv. I'lic undulations
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(occurring almost in similar regions in ilici goiicrai body ol' rrspeotivo curves) 
are more pronounced in the cxpcnincntal cui-vths. TJic difrcuciicc l)cl-\v(‘cii 
the two curves is due to sudden cliaiigc in velocity sidfen't! by ili(‘ rod at 
the termination of a contactor separation, as anticipated in ])art 111  (Baneroe, 
1966). In the same hig. 6, the theoretical pressure-time curve (m arbitrary scale) 
shows that at about .011 sec. after impact begins, pressure lieeomes zero, Tlxis 
time is therefore the duration of impact. The experimental value is ,015 sec.
For striking distance, a; — a — 80 ems (fig 8D), exjierimcntally tlu'- time, 
measured for half the vibration of the bar is about 07 sec. and thf'.on^ ticalJy it is
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,0095 HOC. This is a remarkable agreement. Further the amplitudes for experi­
mental tijnf3-displaccment curves for atrikiiig velocities of 32.75,17.30 ami 65 ems/ 
sec. bear ratios 5 : 7.1 ; 10 respectively, which are nearly the ratios among striking 
velocities. This is in full agreement of the theory. (Banerjeo lOfiO, Pt. 1 1 ).
Displace7}iard of any j^ ovni other than the struck point
Kig. 7 shows the theoretical and experimental time-displacement curves for 
mid-pt. of the Cantilever-A, being struck by hannner-C at its free end mth a 
velocity of 05 ems/see (iig, 8B). The two curves are identical upto about 
.014 see. which is almost the time of imimet (first contact) Tt is noted \that 
the two curves coincide in the region of negative displacement toward,*^ , the 
ca]'li(3Bt period of impact This is in complete agreement with the theory. Here 
also we have extended tlic theoretical curve beyond the tunc of first contact 
and find that the two curves arc strikingly similar. Here also the difference bet­
ween the two curves is due to altcr-imiiact effects, as discussed in Part III. 
(Bancrjce, 1906).
Velocity of the hammer
BlrikiiiK
dislaiioo 
ill finH
ttiuiiloVv'r 
— liainmoi
Hint mg 
v('L)ciLy 
cms/sRii
Voloriiy .d, tlio ond 
ui’ imiiiu-t ((‘inHy'soi*.)
Then Expt.
Obsorvaiioii
95 A - C 65 -1-31 68 -1-30 15 multiple contaot
9.5 B —(J 32 75 -1 10 24 +  y 66 -flo -
96 B— E 65 +  7.5 -t 5 6 -d o -
47 5 A—0 65 -14 .6 —13.9 Impact onds
Here also the agreement betn'cen the theoretical and experimental values is 
excellent. Further works on the behaviour of the beam after impact is in progress 
and will be reported shortly.
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